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lONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1953
ES KINSEY MISSED
for marriage: mon usually ore 2 to 3 years
it marriage. On this basis there were only 61
100 unmarried females in the 18-19 group.A e.
taco 
s TstKttitlIt
F000011 1101111M0.13
23 to 27 for eaci/100 single women 2050 24.
&ACM Muhl
million married persons in U. S., I million,
sand were parted in '52 by marital discord.
numbered "eligible" young bachelors in
' to a report by the Census bureau in
so notet that there are more widow,
bands nave higher mortality and re-
iii that there still las record number of
1 households la the nation despite a de-
iber of men and women to the mast
chart Wustrates figures In the report..
In Paris. Friday afternoon. They
visited Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Mrs. Ellis Morris. Mrs. George's...
Jenkins and Mrs Gloria Jenkips,
day •afteraon. Mrs. Harrelson re-
visited Mrs. Pearl Harrelson Fri-
-- craved word of her son, Fleet'
death, who lived in. Detroit. The
ner• funeral services and burial wereten— hadd in Detroit, Saturday.
and Mr. and Mrs Douglas Vandyke
Mr
' and son and Brother and Mrs.
and -Terry Sills visited Howard Mor- 'Mrs.
ris in the Memphis Hospital last •
"Ya Monday. He is feeling fine I and
and has improved a lot since he went
aon there in July.
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance re-
K. 
ceived word from fheir son, 'Billy
• who is in Korea that he will leave
aa_there for_torrie. sometime between_
the 21tii of September and ,October
5th.
ions
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NOW THIS IS THE WAY
Mr' TO PLAY THAT GAME
sale
Key Concord, N. H. (UPi—Four-
"th year-old Tommy Matthews was the
heir youngest entry in the state lath-
rma a-r-anon golf championships. He
and'i played the nine-hole midget divi-
slon rainal with his father, Dr.
rinir Thomas Matthews Tom. Jr.. rode
and around the tourec between strokes
Orr on his dad's golf cart
Me
af-
alL A wall 45 feet high and "le
width of the standard gauge rad
road track, could be built-arretindand
ded- the borders of the LT S Irani the
bituminous coal mined last year
led In this country.
lat-
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NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
= Artcarved
Diamond Rings
Guaranteed and Registered
In-trout for Over 100 Years
Parker's Jewelry
Murray's Oldest "=—a-
▪ L---: Since 1895
fr uixitw
Pr 
* Parker Jewelry Pleases
Iv TUESDAY
ends WED.
1
VCORDON MATAE
f • DICK WESSON • k111111dERII-
ES TONIGHT 
CAPITOL
. Joel McCrea
in tSHOOT FIRST"
with Evelyn Keyes
We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
_
United Press
to. Selected As Best All Rottnd Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
41.
[Kentucky: Fair tonight andWednesday. Cool again to-night with low 34 to 44.Somewhat warmer Wednes-day afternbon.Weather
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JANUARY TO BRING INCOME  TAX CUT
Soviet Nile
Takes Place
In Georgia
London. Sept.. 22 (UPI—The pre-
mier and entire Communist Party
leadership of the Soviet Georgian
Republic have been ousted in a
drastic purge, the fourth in 18
months, it. was disclosed today.
Radial Tiflis. broadcasting from
—the Georgian capital, said that
_ remier Valerian M. Bakradze,
Communist Party First Secretary
A. Mirtskhulava and nine other
party leaders had been fired.
No reason was given for the
sweeping ouster. But it appeared
undoubtedly to be one of the snow-
balling results of the diamissal of
Soviet Secret Police Chief alivren-t
ti P. Beria. to a
Turbulent Georgia is the home-
land if Beria and the late. Asset
Stalin. Both' gave it much atten-
tion: • -
Tiflis Radio announced that Dav-
id D Galatishvili had been named
premier to succeed Bakradze and
that Mirtskhulava had been suc-
ceeded by K. I. Mzavaladze.
Undoubtedly.the latest purge was
ordered by Soviet Premier Georgi
alalenkov. Stalin's successos.
Bakradze, the dismissed prem-
ier, was appointed only last April
when Berta personally direked a
purge after Stalin's death.
Then, in July. when Berta was
purged as a traitor Bakradze de-
nounced him.
At that time Georgian interior
Minister Vladimir C 42Dekanozov
was ousted. He held the post of
Georgian chief' of the secret police
corresponding to Boris's post in
the Soviet _Union. and, probably
was a strong Berta supporter
It is believed that MalenkovIs
now attemptiag to crush the per-
sistent Georgian nationalism that
has plagued the Kremlin. Such na-
tionalism interferes with the Mos-
cow-above-all policy and endangers
the grip of Soviet leaders on the
many peoples of the Soviet Union
•
Guns To Be Put On
Sale By State
Frankfort. Ky .---A number of
shotguns and rifles of practically
all types and makes will be of-
fered at public auction at the Of-
fices of the Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources.- Seventh
Floor. New State Office Building
at 930 o'clock (CentralaStandard
Timei on Monday morning. Sep-
tember 28. The guns have been
declared contraband by the Courts
of the Commonwealth.
Frank Phipps, Director of Law
Etiforcement. will be in charge of
the sale and all guns are to be of-
fered to the highest aod best bid-
a ua le Data ExpeclaTo—
Bi Received From New MIG
pep%
<\b,oIs, CORDDRY
United • All, .'orrespondent
esf.iew AsFinsi.
Air Force ofte, 414 - p they
expect to get in • .late
on Russian air po. 'he
MIG jet flown into Ko. impo
Air Field by a North Kore. • pilot.
The plane should be a gala mine
af information if brought to the
United States for what would be
the first American flight tests of
the principal Soviet interceptor,
it was said.
Through studies more thorough
than any previously. possible, ex-
perts can learn much about Rus-
sian research prowess, manufac-
turing meths, combat techniques
and indicated future developments.
No one cared to estimate what
it costs the Russians to build a
MIG. But an Air Force spokesman
said it must be a bargain at $100.-
000 even after allowing for the
fact that it is S fairly simple de-
sign put together by low-paid
labor. The American, Sabre, an
adinittarily more complicated air-
plane. cants 8230,000 capy.
Apart from that is the incalcu-
Almo PTA Has
First Meet
The first regular meeting of the
Almo Parent-Teachers Association
was Wild' Friday night September
11 in the school auditorium with
the new president, Wilson Gantt
presiding The devotion was given
by the vice-president, Mrs Macon.
Rickman.
Mr. Gantt has named the follow-
ing Committee chairmen for the
coming club year. Program_ Mrs.
Cecil Taylor: publicity. Mrs Burl
Hargis; hospitality. Mrs G. T.
Lilly; membership. Mrs Wilson
Gantt: health, Mrs. Milton Wals-
ton.
A financial statement was given
by the secretary and treasurer.
Mrs Bill Miller
Plans were discussed for the
year's work and it was decided
that one of the first things the
rirA will do is td buy pain for
the gymnasium which has been
enlarged.
Also a. stage has been built by
Mr. Miller. Mr Walston, ind the
men and boys of the community.
Teacher:: of Almo High School
were introduced to PTA members
by Bill Miller. principal
Mrs. Johnston's fifth and sixth
grade room won the attendance
prize for the meeting.
war REACHED
Glasgow. Scotland. I UP 0—Boy
Scout Alan Barrie said today there
was only one drawback to his
"wonderful" two-month trtp to the
der, The Department reserves United States, people kept trying
the zie„,41,40-gisci
TITO SEEKS FREE TERRITORY
IN AN ADDRESS, to a crowd estimated at 200,000 in Okrogliea.
Yugoslavia, Marshal Tito proposes thai the city of Trleate be inter-
nationalized and that all free territory around Trieste be awarded
to Yugoslavia. This talk added fuel to the new dispute over Trieste
between Yugoslavia and Italy. thstorsaGoodi)
table value of the data the MIG
can yield, officers said. There
have been reports on two MIG's
that landed in Danish teemitory
and another that crashed and was
retrieved on the Korean coast.
Much was learned during Korean
combat. But there is no substitute
for an intact vehicle' that can be
put through its paces_ and give an
absolute fix on enemy capability
as of a given date.
Specially important is the jet
engine, particularly if it proves to
be a late Soviet model, about
which little now is known.
From flight tests the experts can
learn how well the Communists
dica in Korean battle as compared
with what they might have done.
Weaknesses in performance can
be learned" and tactics devised to
exploit such weaknesses if anoiher
conflict arises
In Korea, the MIGs, fought close
to their bases and the Sabrearaftew
long distances with heavy external
fuel tanks By flight testing. the
Air Force can learn how the MIG
would perform in reversed cir-
cumstances,. such as could arise
elsewhere in the world.
Armament studies will show at
what ranges the plane must fight
and how accurately it can di-liter
its weapons.
All such data. added to that pre-
eiously collected, should give a
picture of Russian weaknesses and
strong points. More importantly,
officers said, it should provide a
firmer base for estimatinz the
pace of uture Soviet development.
Beria, 'Atomic Chief
Reported In Hiding
San Diego. Calif. Sept_ 22 (UP,
—A man described as Russia's top
atomic energy official was report-
ed to be hiding in a "deco south-
ern country" with a man .who
claims to be Lavrenti P. Beria.
the San Diego Union said today.
In a copyrighted story the Union
said "It can be confirmed that the
intermediary has reported talking
several times with the self-styled
Berle and another man described
as the Russian counterpa-t of the
chairman of the U. S. 'Atomic En-
ergy Commission."
The Russian atomic pOogram was
directed under Rena as home min.
later. MIRKA
"While this 
newspaped States 
has pas-
sed onto the Unit • gov-
ernment the information it has re-
ceived from the intermediary, it
has not established whether the
intermediary's story is true or is
a gigantic hoax.•" the Union said.
MORE THAN 1.40 BIRDS
RII.LED BY WIRD GUST
NEW YORY, Sept. 22, 115-More
than 1.000 small birds were killed
today when a freak gust of wind
blew the migrating flight against
Bodies of the sparrows. finches
and other south-flying birds drop-
ped to the 102-story buildiniaa set-
backs and the streets at Fifth
Avenue and 34th Street •
A btillding employee said the
birds crashed into the fog-shroud-
ear upper storises between .1:30 wird
4 any it was tile second rich in-
cident in recent years.
SKATING IS LOTS MORE
FUN THAN WALKING--
SOMETIMES
LEARNING TO SKATE before the can walk real
well, 17-month-old Patsy Viggiano goes around
the block with a friend, Helen Sneath. 9, in Phila-
delphia. Full of con8dence. Patsy munches on an
Ice cream cone. Without warning catastrophe
strikes—mid so does Patsy. (internatioarr0
^
Polio Season Takes Nose Dive Murray Hospital
With Gamma Globulin Question',""ang
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK, Sept 22. als—The
1953 "polio season- took a sudden
andiiptomature nane-dime. soul'thei
big unanswered question today
was what gamma globulin isad to
do with It.
More than 225.000 childern in
various parts of the: country have
received injections of the oohs,
serum this year
Because the -se:arson" failed so
develop into a record of neiearec-
ord epidemic, as it had prornikai
to do at its start. there will be at
least 1,000.000 doses of gamma
globulin "left over- at year's and.
The United Press inquired a-
mong polio and epidemic exports
and found a preponderanct of
pinion that gg had' mach to di,
with slowing and finally bluntiig
the "rising curve" of polio eaaes
in the nation.
All•ekperts said nothing had
Bernard Bell On
Frigidaire Tour
Bernard 'Bell of the Johnson
Aptaltenee Company was chosen
as one 'of the select nurnuer of
Frigidaire dealers in :he Men--
phis. Tennessee, dittrict to go on
a tour of the Frigidaire division
of the General Motors ,factory in
Dayton. Ohio.
Bell left Saturday night and will
return to Murray on Wednesday.
been proved and doubted if mucli
could be proved beyond question,
but they pointed out that gg had
been an "added factor- arhich
could have caused the 1953 sea-
son to act differently Dian tire-
vious seasons.
Seven public health, polio, and
epidemiology experts are studying
gg's part in the 1,953 polio season
under the chairmanship if Dr.
Alexander D Isangmuii• of the
U S. Public Health Service. -They
are expected to publish a report
next month.
This yeails polio season starled
much like last s-ears record epi-
demic. The number of cases ap-
proximately paralleled last year's
number toward the end If Jane.
It looked then as though 1953
would prove at least as' Severe :a
1952.
But in the first week 3f :Tull.
1953's "rising curve" began to tilt
away from the vertical anti to-
ward the horizontal Within s ew
weeks it was falling consideiaoly
short of new case totals if corre-
sponding weeks last year. :Saw it
is apparent 1953 will be only the
third "worst- polio year. far short
of last year and 1949. and short
even, of the five-year average.
Not all the t tatistics from the
mass inoculaticins are available,
but :12 sets .which show a listinct
decline in new, cases during the
second, third. and fourth weeks
after the inoculations when she
protective value of gamma globu-
lin is at its height. •
Miura 10 30 - 11.30 AM
230- 4:30 P.M
TOO- 8:30 PM
Monday's complete record follow
Census 
  38
Adult Beds 00
Emergency Beds   22
Patients Admitted 1
Patients Dismissed .. 3
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 P. M. to Monday 5:00 P. M.
Mrs. John Ellison. Rt. 3, Pur-
year. Tenn ; Mr_ William Nelson
Murdock, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove, Miss
Maye Warm, Rt 2, Buchaime.
Tenn.; Mrs. Leamon Hendon. R'. 6.
Murray; Master Porter Bramlett.
Jr. P.0 Box 278, Hazel; Mrs
Barney Stone, Rt. 3, Beans-it...Me
Edwin Tune, 711 Joy St  Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs. Doyee Morris and
baby boy. Rt I. Murray: Mrs.
Wayne Cochran and baby girl.
1819 1-2 Olive St.. Murray; Mr . T.
.1. Bell. 406 So. 8tn, Murray; Mrs.
Jarnmy Stubblefield and baby boy,
It 1. Alto: Mrs. Elbert Outland.
Box 791. Paris, Tenn: Mrs. ?au!
Jones and baby girl. R. '3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Cletus Colson, 705 Syca-
more. Murray; Mr. Joe B. Lan-
caster, So. 9th Ext., Murray.
NO FEEDING PROBLFM
BARRINGTON. Ill 115—An un-
usual menagerie with bark hut
no bile is the property of eight-
year-old Cheryl Ann Ness. The'
"animals" are unique fariratione
gathered by Cheryl Ann's (salter,
Robert Ness while on the job as
a Davey tree surgeon. Each. wand-
en inmate of the arboreal zoo re-
sembles a bird of beast.
Tigets To
Meet Mayfield
Murray High is getting in shape
to meet the Mayfield Cardinals
Friday night at 8:30 pm The
game Alia scheduled for 3:30 so
that it would not conflict with the
Governor's Tour.
Coach Ty Holland says that he
has been working with the Tigers
this week in in effort to stiffen
the defense and to reduce fumbles
en the offense.
Buchanan 'will be in fair shape
for the Cardinal game. H. A'as
Injured in the MorgatifietriMin-
counter in whhich Murray won
out by a rod margin.
The Tiger end play has been
rood and it is believed the fum-
bles will be cut sharpely as the
season progresses.
Mayfield won over Paris. Ten-
nessee last Friday, 57-0.
Intimation Of High Taxes Studi By Critics
Of Eisenhower Address Delivered Last 'Night
By •DAYTON MOORE
United Preen Staff Correspondent
Washington, Sept. 22 1UPs—Can-
gressional leaders were puzzled
and perturbed today by.Tresident
Eisenhower's warning that high
taxes may be the price of security
in the H-bomb age.
They 'hoped that the President's
remarks. in a major political ad-
dress at Boston Monday night, did
not mean that the administration
will submit a stiff new tax pro-
gram to Congress next year. But
they recognize the possibility that
Mi Eisenhower may have been
preparing the public for just such
a move.
Mr. Eisenhower's speech, deli,-
ered before a $100-a-plate GOP
chicken dinner in the Boston Gal--
dem and broadcast to he nation
by radin and television, included
a ringing pledge .of U. S. willing-
ness to negotiate for peace or te-
sist aggression. He also laid down
a Republicans political credo em-
phasizing the conviction that Am-
ericans are "one people- rather
than a group of "conflicting clas-
ses."
But it was his single cryptic al-
lusion to high taxes that attract-
ed. most attention here.
The chief cxecuive returned to
the White House early today with-
out elaborating on his declaration
that "There is no sacrifice—no la-
bor, no tax, no servige—too hard
for us ti hear to support a logical
and necessary defense of our free-
dom,"
Capital quarters ,attacher special
significance to the statement 'be-
cause it was coupled with a warp-
ing that "the enemies of freedom"
are now armed with "the most
terrible weapons of destruction--
an apparent reference to Russia's
recent H-borpb test
It is known that the administris
tion is considering proposals for a
multi-billion dollar ail defense
system to give American cities ad-
ded protection against Soviet A-
bomb or fl-bomb attack. There
had been speculatiora. even before'
Mr. Eisenhower's, speech. that ad'.
option of the defense proposals
would upset Republican hopes fro-
a balanced budget and lax relief
next year.
'Secretary of the Treasury George
•
M. Humphrey said recently the ad-
ministration is considering a na-
tional sales tax and anany other
reventu• primosale for possible sub-
mission to Congress next year
But he said no final decisions had
been reached.
Mr Eisenhower's vigorous 're-
statement of "11 S foreign policy
was regarded here as a reply to
recent criticism by Adlai E. Stev-
enson, 1952 Democratic presidential
nominee. Stevenson. speaking at
a Chicago Democratic rally last
week accused the adminiatration of
too great reltictahim to negotiate
with Russian leaders for a world
peace settlement
Without referring directly to
Stevenson's charge, Mr Eiamthavver
said his administration stands
rea v "to join our efforts with
any en truly ready to lift the
threat of catastrophic war from
the world."
se-• 'At the same time, Mr. Eisen-
/lower said. "We will no leas pas-
sionately joira our own efforts to
thwart any aggressor who hopes
to use that threat of war. to rule
the world."
-
P
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Excess Profits Tax ToTifite
At Same Time Says Humphrey
WASHINa- - --aa Sept. 2?.
Secretary of the lareasury George
M Humphrey promised anew to-
day that Americans will rereive
an income tax cut due by law
next Jan. 1.
Its a Apeech before the 79th an-
nual convention of the American
Bankers Assoc iat ion, Hu Mph rely
also pledged again that the excess
profits tax on corporations will be
allowed to lapse at the same lane.
His address left unanswered the
administration's future plans for
raising new revenue. He merely
said -many further adjuatnients
in heats are now under considers-
lain by the. House Wags and
Means Committee and the Treas-
ury for submission to the ne,t.t
Autumn Marks
Entry Today
By UNITED PRESS
Autumn wasn't due to make its
afficial debut until 4:07 am. e dt.:
Wednesday, but frost already- nip-
ped large areas of the upper mid-
west.
Topcoat weather was general
throughout the Mississippi Valley,
Great Lakes area and plains states,
and forecasters said a mass of
cool air was pushing steadily east-
ward, but warming as it went.
Frost conditions were reported
in Minnesota. -Iowa. Wiseonsin,
parts ot upper Michigan and
nwithern Illinois, and the mercury
in those areas -anged from as low
as 28 to 40 degrees early today.
Brisk weather in the 40s. 50a and
Ms prevailed in Indiana, suthern
Illinois. Missouri, Nebraska and
the Dakotas.
In almost all areas, it was the
first frost if the year and its
killing effeet on crops and ;car-
eens was not yet known.
- The only rain reported today
was light ahoweis in the Pacific
northwest and pails of New EMI.'
land.
congress."
Humphrey spoke after Secre-
tary of Agriculture Ezra T. Ben-
son urged the bankers to extend
help to farmer clients who face
''adjustments" because 'of declin-
ing income. He asked the bankers
to "Stay with" the farmers.
President Eisenhower spoke in-
formally to 5,000 ABA delegates
and their wives in Constitution
Hall. He welconsed the bankers to
Washington for their first conven-
tion here since 1934 and thanked
them for their "heap and patrio-
tic interest" in national problems,
particularly sale of defense boada.
Humpherey echoed President
Eisenhower's Boston speech of
Monday night on the fisical as-
pects of national defense. Mr. Eis-
enhower a told his Boston audience
no aficatifiee—no labor, no tax, no
seliaae", ia too -heavy to bear ins
building 'defense. This led to spec-
ulation he might be trying to pre-
pare the country for a heavy new
tax program.
Humphrey said today, "23 I
promised, the excess profits tax
well expire Dec. 31, and there will
be no request fo..: renciwal." He
said the scheduled 10 pee cent" 
cutin personal income tax due at
the same time. "Will become ef-
fective."
This was substantially the same
thing Humphrey said a week ago
in a speech laer'e to the National
Press Club.
In a speech prepared for the
meeting. ABA President W Har-
old Brenton. of Des Maine.. said
bankers must develop a "broader"
view of their responsibility.
alankens "have no desire to dic-
tate' the government's economic
policies, Brent," said. bat" must
help by working to "remove the
mystery" involved in the public's
understanding of the administra-
tfon's 'sound mosey- plans
Furthermore, he said. "Our com-
plicated economy requires the
careful attention of all bankers
if we are to avoid depending on
'government to cushion each finan-
cial disturbance."
But Monday night light to' heavy
rains pelted the Atlantic Coast Ist ,•
from Maine to North Carolilia.• 
14.1011 Minstrelwith Boston measuring ,Oft inches
and Providence. R. T.. getting 1.67.
Another finger of cool air slam- pi
med the mercury downward ch.-4-p-
ly in parts of the southwest that
had sweltered in a late season
heat wave
Big Springs, Teascoolcai 21 de-
grees from a 102 degree reading
Sunday. And the temperature In
St. Louis also dropped 21 dearees,
ti fiti
General Dean On
American Soil
HONOLULU, Sept. 22. 'e - Gen.
Willisrr F Dean 'tkaa hack am
Ameriian soil today for Hot first
time in nearly six years and he
anned For
ctober 5-6
The Murray Lions Club announ-
ced today that the annual Mins-
trel will be held on October 5 and
6 at the Murray High School au-
ditorium The show will start at
800 o'clock pm each 'if the two
nights.
The minstrel has been held for
several years by the club and has
received much comment rmong
Murrayansa It has improved each
ear.
Lions Club vvith the proceeda be-
ing wied to further th7
sight •conaervation program
Needy persons who. need alastris
or eye treatment are taken care
of by the club At the nreaent
time a small 'blind Negro hrea is
in a school for the blind. with
expenses being paid nv the
club.
The club's broom sale recently
completed_ wan highly weer:daft;
with a nice profit being added to
the sight ronservaticir.fund.
The club has miTerous protects
during the year. but siditit con-
servation is the project that the
club maintain.. aa a continulag
project throughout the year. A
Medal committee is set up "'Rhin
the club to handle the fatale! of
Dean arrivtd here Monday niabt
aboard a routine military air eva•
citation plane front Tokyo. Despite
his hope that there be no cere-
monies on his arrival. '200 weal-
wisiiers were on hand and gave
him a tumultuous welcome .`
A prisoner of the Communists
for three years. Dean last touch-
ed American !mil 72 n11111111.1 ago
when he passed through Hawil
enroitte to Korea in 1947. He was
captured during the battle for
Taejon. Korea, in the summer of
1950
The two-star general, who has
been awarded the Congressional
Medal of Honor, leaves for Travis
Air Force Base. Calif.. near Sin
Francisco. at. 4 4p.m. e.d.t. He ia
Our hand to greet him will lie 
thia. particulair praject
When the -ennimunity supportascheduled to arrive in Celia:rani'
Ins wife. Mildred, his mother. and 'ren"rv's'faaidtti7nitmepni.ropellrat'il"!tths‘‘;'tilaittit'S7Sekiti
at 2 a.m. Wednesday.
tiaued in the county •17 other members of his family.
They were all gathered at Mrs
Dean's Berkeley home to 
.
the anxioas hours until the• reclnlifir 1.7 - 
Se
merng Of MINS.ti
41's arrival. .
When Dean arrived in Hawaii,
he shouted as he got off the- ohne-
"This is the thrill of my life'
feel like a million dollar:"
DP8Ii spent the ii got at "-reale
Army headquarters as th • guest
of Lt. Gen: John W 0•Daniela
Pacific Army commander.
mor Mothers
,
Mrs Glenn Clnarleaa chairman
of the senior hameranra
has called a meriting of 311 senior
mothers for, Wednesday. Septem-
ber aal. at 2:90 p.m in •to:i high
school lunchroom She asks :het
all mothers please attend
meeting. •
-
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1953
Let Him Go To Mexico
, A mystery has developed in regards to • whereabo+
of former police chief La's retinal'. Ben.. -04"MoscowAt
seogn.. and an official of the McCard... Investigating
Committee says he has contacted soUrcez. in this country
and asked for lunb
'The' report is that the former Big Shot escaped after
ne had been arrested as a fostnd'_of the' ii-esel and is
now hiding in Southern . European country until' he can
make his way tri safer quarters overseas and that he pre-
fers to come to this country. I •
•.
There- are some who think Rena would prove valuable
.o this country. They think he would "spill the beans.'•
so tn speak, and that information he could furnish re-
zarding Ru-ssia's progress' in developing the atomic and
hydrogen bombs would be especially valuable to us. They
....Devi.- he would give us all the information he could be-
cause he is out of step with the present rulers of Russia.
very much as la-on Trotsky 'was when .Joseph Stalin
seized power a generation ago.
IriS very likely that,IBeria could have 'escaped because
ae wits head ot ther.v<cret police and they are capable of
spiriting him out .of kussia.- but it extremely doubtful
that he would lie willing-to do us a favor. It is far more
likely that he is a "Trojan horse" if he actually wants to
come to this country. TV chances are, too great that
Malenkov and his fellow urferunals are still in league
•,cith the murderer and grand rascal, rather than other-
wise.
It .ha- always been distastelul to us .tv 4epend upvg a
.4 :rook for anylking. The most amazing thing if its kImi
that ever occurred in this country was the trial of Alger
Hiss in which wepermutect a fellow like Whitaker
tlaMberS to tarn state's evidence so we could jail Hiss
n his testimony, then permit him to go on from there0 earn a million'or so writing books about his treason tothi, country.
Wh.et. Leon Trcttsky vvas trying to escape the lung arm
of the .Stalin law he sought and receiVed asylum in Mr,x-
.eu. lt.diti him precious little good as history will prove.
had,,rather tor Btrio-to seek Safety there than
thi- country. •
It seems to us triat N%e are getting th rather dee.4.tly with&Isola without protecting eraninais like Beri,.Otfering
a hi:Mired thl'il d air4Vcil. olls apiece for Russian Irtn—jet.,--:iirplanes. p.us'asylpm for every pilot, that escapes fromt•thirrti the Iron l'urtlian coield lead to international iin-
,.leasantness but this is a chance we haN e to take because
want to Weep alfreast of Russian plane improvements.
II 't%1,4t tit- mighty nice if we could get some reliable
'a on progress made in the de' eiopmyht of atomic
upon., too. but w e don't believe we call trust a fellowRena. We had MLA h lathe' "Hei a reward torsc.entists or workers in the atomic industry in Russia.
.it her Iran get the intormatioh from someone who may
e tis a -101M river- '
It "eok is two and a halt year: tsk get a truce in Korea
"t ho ai.e -or:wnrqiht not agree to return 'term-11101st Drios ,.
asylum in Inorea. We wouldn't
!h.. tn.able in trying protect Beni's. On
• it hi, .hand e believe our government would do well
•., aidotaii.hko% yet the butcher back and deal with'
-c,rrirtrinist, know how. Anything rt e could
!. th•-4sim.na1 :ild h.' more
-than he deserves,
e need th•• intormat:on %it. can get about Russia.vie don't need it hailly eimagh to trust top ranking
-.Now legoot Iii %II 1 k•%11.1.14
For lour Coal Call
--••••
Lassiter Coal Compan
PHONE 624
Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal .
The Famous
VILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER
Your business is appreciated
Lassiter Coal Company
I Formerly Pool Coal 'Company
Oflit_e Nude 624 Home Phone 834
PRENTICE I_ LASSITER, owner
-
-• 
.
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Standings
PO ling
lkooklyn Infield Is One
Of The Best In Baseball
New York. Sept n --
Brooklyn's defense,. acrobats in
theepfield ran J1,0 Dealt m c;a1,1-
iy at bat and on that basis a def-
inite. edge over the Yankees' in-
ner cordon.
From anchor man Gil Hodges at
first ar••und to slick Billy Cox at
third thl. Dodger' defet•se lineup
is one of the. best in the maims-
in modere times And when it
becomes necessee-s- to put •n sub-
stitute. for Hodges. rookie second
baseman Jim Gilltani. durable
Pc-ewer Reese at shortstop or Co*.
the differenrLscarcel . notice-
What other mana in the buss
ines.s could call en such replace-
ments as Wayne Belarch. or Bobby
3dorgan" All of that Dressen has-
and Jackie Rubinson. too. For
Robinson. naturally an infielder.
hes played at third •eecond. and
4.--  
NATIONAL LIAOCR
W PM
rooklyn ------------032 48 680
Milwaukee
St Locos
•------ Philadelphia
New Yolk
Cincinnati 
= "+' Chicago 
Pittsburgh
By CARL LUNDQUIST in the majors. And Ins 303 as er-
United -Pre., Sperte Writer . !age. 31 homers and 120 runs batted
' are fops tot ell of the infield-
ers in the Series. Bel:tide his re-
placement, is only a 258 hitter but
tee Lae ve te ekeei 11---heerters
. g
rk with a 257 aver-, Chicago Cute-innate Pallet 6-7.1 Attik4s 41; Ci:nnaorar in 1017 field age and he is no better than Gil- and Miner 10-15 vs. Baczeeski Dodgers 41: der. DOC1
eg•lliplAShed_ workmen, too, and Twos ot :the Infest shortstop of .
ham In the .field. Rosen. Indians 40Thee Tattkees, of course, are .14:- 10-3 end Perhowski 12-10, twi-
siderably neat. Infield deoth--But 
modern times. Reese and PhilMeleager - Casey Stengel hos con
his . treys. generally -lack the- hit- 
Rizzuto.- will match their talents
ling pewee that characterizes the
Brooklyn crew and they're not
quite as fast afield .
At first Hodges Is the acknoe 1-
edged be'st in his leogue,- pet hips
•
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TODAY'S SPORTS PAR OE
Reg. U. 9 Pat. Off.
By OSCAR FRALEY
Vatted Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK Sept 22 Jill The
basetall story of the year may not
be the fifth straight pennant won
by a New York Yankee team
which "figured- but the ederiang
comeback of a pair of minor
league castoffs nibeets wanted.
The maior leagues :ffe.
course the showcase of baseball.
Which possibly explains why. had
the 'city of Toledo and Ge,e-ge
Twinkietnes Selkirk perforneel
their feat under the big top. they
'would have been feted Instead of
virtually ignored.
Because Teledo and Selkirk
deubtedly made baseball's greafert
comeback of 195$
One year ago, the Ohio city lost
es franchise in organized baseball.
The board of directors ,et
Major League Lesion
NATIONAL LEAliCE
batted in 34 runs, playing limited-
ly.
Joe Collins, the. Tanker No, I
first baseman has a 274 average, 45
runs batted in and 17 homers but
latels he has been on a hitting
binge. It could be that Stengel.
seeking the power ertid the "magic
eye- bat of big John Mize, will
put the old fellow in at first for
al least part et the Series Mize
hit three homers in last year's
classic.
Gilliam, a hot Rookie of the
Year candidate. ousted Robinson
from the _second base post. bated
278e Wok, the league lead in trip-
les with 16 and eet a National
League record for rookies With
99 weal's. Billy Martin, the Yan-
kee No. 1 man at second, can'tfirst this sear eking with his new 
_Mich that ma
•
Fugitive Returned
ROIMIII O (HOWSON, fugiti%•
Red leader captured in a meun•
Lain hideout tast month, a man
weed tu leo feierai agents atter
)esng flown from the eest coast
TO New York to face contempt
Charges He failed to surrender
turnself July 2, 1951. to begin a
3 -eel- sentence. bilerree. -ne•'
IASI to()UU T
again and in the field it is a toss-
up. They're both tops, even tough
they're a shade slower than in the
past as is to be expected since
both ate vettseins of the first meet-
ing of the teams back in 1941.
Peewee Is batting 211 and litter
Phil 277 but Reese has ettle edge
in power with 13 humete- and 60
runs batted in Rizzuto -has two
homers and 54 RBI's.
• •
'Gil McDougald at third has a
hitting edge over Cox with a 288
average. 82 runs betted in end 10
homers as rompared to Billy's 283
mark. 43 RBI s and 10 homers, But
('ox is definitely a- supteioi -field-
( ail:forms Truck Accidents
It , So Steams Routine
SACRAMENTO. Calif • CP. -
Tru•k accidents have been rue-
nine tt• the umisual in cantorno
recertuy '
A truck' everturr.ed week of
Secramenter. spilling 400 Doers ef
geepes on the highway Beiere.
patrolmen and local ttrerren could
hose the. slippery grapes. off the
roadway, motet ists were. test with
roads as slippery as in wintkrtime
In Les Angeles a tank. truck
overturned end 6.500 gallons of
tallow flooded the- highway Aseiti
much slipping and sliding but no
accidents
Some 550.900 bees smelt liberated
near Bakersfield when a teuck
rying 90 berh:ves crashed into rine
otbrr tiu.k The second truck
caught time and ticklish fight rot-
I•oe ed in putting out the blaze
while fighting off the bees
There was one decent break
Whefi a truck evertut red off
!Ia.-ere-ill. only 10 per rent of its
•
10 ,LAIN
SLAIN JUDY BORTNeK, 12, gets kiss. from her mother,Mtn Olga lertnyk, before burial ssrvicest inl Evergreen cemetery,
A.141Orla, Long !Hanel A relentless 'watch fer the strangler of the
child Is being pressed by police They are seeking • man for guess_tteeeng, epertiebed only as "Carle," who was observed ogling girls
• l"r•mr.t. •e•l••••1 
.• • • '•••••••••;n1!”-,•."_
Ilayer sad Club 0 AB II Pet
Furillo, Bloyn 131 47'a te'iti i44
Snider, Bklyn 149 575 131 195 539
Mueller, N. Y 126 439 34 134 '336
Schminst St. L 139 335 100 178 333
Irvin. N. Y. 121 436 7i 143 333
-- —
AMERICA!. MAGUS
Mayer sad Club G H
Vernon. Wash. 148 596 100 HQ 336
Rosen, 15(0 3;7 103 jet) 329
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. He,eue 
Geoclinan.' 126 507 73 158 1112
0-0 vs Erskine 20-6_ . 
Cs.; r 146 533 100 166 311
New York at Philadelphia• Jan.
to Wash 147 574 r 178 310
• • 
Heine Runs: Matheme Brave; 46
• -
. 89 60 597
  81 67 547
8^ 69 537
68 81 456
115 84 436
62 66 419
!. 49 101 327
AMERIc All LEAGIVE
learn
New Voile  
Cleveland _
Chicago
Boston
Washington  
tro
Philadelphia
St. Louis
W I- PIA
97 49 884
88 51 591
86 63 577
SI tie 54e
__ 75 74 503
------ 59 91 393
__1- 57 92 383
353
•
Yesterdays Results
Natramou. mime.? -St. Louis 4 Chicago 0
Only game scheduled
--a""
AMERMAN LEAGUIS
New Tolle at Boston. ppel . rain
Only game scheduled
night
Milwaukee at St. Lours. Burdette
14-5 and Buhl 13-8 vs. Miller 7-7
aria- Ptesko 6-41 -or Ittiniansky.
twi-night
--
41 111EILICAN LEAOLd
Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUR
Cleveland at Chicago, Feller 9:6
vs Pierce 17-11
St 'earls at DetreiLeTurley 2-4
vc Gray 10-14 namt
Philadelphia at New Yerk. Byrd - --
II-19 ye -Reynolds 12-7, night P-ching: Loped. Yrkees 15-4:
. Roe, Dodgers 1.1-3: Ford, Yankees
18-5: Erskine, Dodgers 1)-6, Bat-
a/math. esuraiod Ads zewsk.. Redlegs 10-3.
PORTRAIT OF FAMILY-TO-BE
Amertogn Association moved the
'club fro.n Toledo to Charles! et,
W. Va., on the grounds that Tole-
do was the "e•Y•erst 'baseeall team
in the United States" Al Banis-
ter of the rival Columbus team
pegged it the Wee:
''Our club doesn't driw 'lough
fans in Toledo to pay: our train
tare out of town."
The man must rue the day
City by the Yankees becaue2 lie
didn't see eye to eye wile them
ore their constant draining of his
personnel. ,
ellilrle had many managerial
problems. For example, he used
six different players at third base
and constantly juggled the Infield.
The maneuvering paid off 'n a
peimare-and satisfaction for the
tans, who proved that it was a
poor 'ball club, and not they, at
fault in the first place. You can't
blame them when they say.
"The Yaiikees? Where do they
"Breeuse when the Boston W play?aste .
shifted to Milwaukee tbt 
American Association team the! le
was moved to Toledo: The Irate
citizens - since have, proved that
maybe it's "the best baseball tpwn
in the United States."
For Toledo bounced ell the way
from lust place to win the Amer-
ican Association penturee; 'played
to 343.672 fens to make it the big-
gest re.11101 league draw •inel it:,
'critics..
In 11 game., against Coluntbus
at Toledo, the attendance totaled
mote than 52,000. 14 11 gamei at
Columbus. the attendance was
slightly more then 9.000.
"en club doesn't drew t•no,ugh
nrt In' tolumbus to pay wir bus1
t
f e rtrom the halt park tce tile
h el." grinned one Tuledo off icis4
vecit, a long mernery.I e nent behind the •cluli. fin-
arIcitil- Street-se is ' RIshari Red
Sietae:eihe rtit -ply red-haired
former Notre Dame • grid are who
hetet was r conch with•lio itlt te
cago (Albs lb& an essistant coeth
of the New York football•Grants.
t Aidiff_hg him were a hwt Of
i lie spirited cititene Whar•Se only
mittake-and a I•it eif clubs would
like this kind of trouble.— 14 i•S
aversi.tang the ball park-for 'me'n--'41. iiig clay
• 
To complete. the cennelmee ati;le
Runs batted in- Cempaelelia pod_ of. the Toledo story. the team V. as
gees 142: Reiser'. Inchabs 137; Mat- laboring badly in the cellar at thei
.• 
hews. Braves 131 end of the first motep of 'he set'-
Runs: Snider. Dodgere 131; nit- 
son. That's,. se hen Smith 'contacted
the unempleyed Selkirk.
Old TWil,kirto..s. a 104mes '5,-.meham. Dodgers 123: Mused, Cards
121. , - • l In•yri canned at Karoas
sit—rstrimarrtrw
-
.4 4=
•;.
Hits. KUE•1111, Tteers 204. To -
Senators 200. Ashburn, Phille •
196
"5-
PLAYING 010wauy at Leis Vegas, Nee, feemin, 3-year-old daugn-
. ter of Rita Has-Am-1471 end My Khan wears her mother's hat for the
be-.efit of eel deer, rtertreee;s, Oct mother and singer Dick Barnes.
HA NN aba Ma3'1-.ea rier. to be married. (Intermattelik91)
— •
Safeguard Your Health!)
IFIQWRONG RIGHT
4Pr •
I.
• .- •
A ‘airguarti of health in every community i- proper disposal of garfte •
Applica'bon of the red "condemeed for use 01 ear rage- sticker 'circle,. to
uncovered, everleaded. fle-infesteel reeeplacle at left points lip the %erne,
diyereseeneiting method of disposal. Ilealth'departmente threuglerut_tem.,
coulltry are totrig•ehe stickers ei an Hiert to enunirage eider use of the
once t garbage 41.41141.4alcontainers -ogle rustprieif gale nni•rd steel ten:
•.rrh tr)Ve•rn 11•• •re,o.t• 3.1(1 I f•I••• 1,04 "nit
MODERNIZE LIVING
with AIRLENE GAS
You can use Airtene gas in
many 
-.modern 
.appliances:
Was range, refrigerator, etc.
. It's dean, safe, thrifty', we
leliver far beyond the gas
lines.
•
AIRLENE
GAS
COMPANY
Considered .
SAMUEL K McCONNEtl, IS., U. S.
OOP represerstative of Wynne-
wood. la . is among several under
eronseterateel as new U. S. secre-
tary of Labor. (ietensatWisul)
-10W I SAVED
'2A)4°0 ON THE
:AR I BOUGHT
*I financed s halinee of Melted when
1 bought or nr% uioiuobiW. Nty SLat•
Farm age•s) eased me $264.00 on financ-
tng and instararne costs through the
State Farm Bank Plan, lbw saving
was larger than weed, but he tells toe
that ees logs troee a-wee) ie. $,1C 00 are
seamen." (One of many actual mars
iINANCI Karts Alt NOT STANDARD
The Baas rfiladakkabseve you nem . two
;oda 4,W /4.4,11.1/ •1116, J.,: •••41
• .• I •••• tan Mar lart your dem ',Run, on
the ens. a Or rx sall as,,, •n
'fin. Bank Ilan roma VII SI I 'all or
ass 'our Stale Vann .... BEPON C you buy.
WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
321 Office 689-R4 Home
•-••
..11••• TPli STILT, 111111A MUTUAL
rj •11101.40a111 INSUIANCi CO.1111..le
For the Clearest TV Picture
Ever Seen in_ this Area • • •
PHILCO
LARRY KERLEY
BIG Lit. NDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry And Fold
• BUNDLE
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday and
Saturday
20 lbs. '1.39
Cash and Catty
Fast Service! Individually Washed
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
South Side Court Square
• IN
oPy F40(1) 
---
'
_.0
'4
•
•
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City by the Yankees becauas he
didn't see eye to eye with them
ors their constant draining of his
personnel.
Relktrk had many managtirial
problems. For example, he used
six different players at third base
and constantly juggled the infield.
The maneuvering paid off fn a
pennant-and satisfaction for the
tans, who proved that it was a
poor ball club, and not they, at
fault in the first place. You can't
blame them when they say.
"The Yankees? Where do they
play?"
Considered
SAMUEL K. MaCONNEtt, JR., 17. S.
GOP representative of Wynne-
wood. Pa., is among several under
consideration as new U. S. **cre-
tin of Labor. (intersattoisati
-IOW I SAVED
1.b400 ON THE
:AR I BOUGHT
"I financed %nee of SARA On when
I bought spy new Automobile. My St.ate
Farm .get eased me $264.00 on financ-
ing and insursme coats through the
State Farm Bank Plan. llus saving
was larger than usual, but he tells rue
that as•ings (rash iriv.00 us 350.00 are
common." (One of many actual roar,)
EINAR(' RATES ARE NOT STANDARD
The WA. 111.0Ameionave sou mow. two
sass :Oa 4,0 fi and yr.!
Mt* fat. (ibt soar own Neon-. on
the mot of the .-or you Ta•nt ant 1)SAP %PR:
tire, e'ai. Rank Plan soap Fit t Ale or ,
)our State Farm BEFORE you buy.
WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
321 Office 689-R4 Home
din•  
• 14 I S Tat, FARM MUTUAL
MITOM01111.1 INSURANCE CO.
Ilstreprotogron, MONS
Y KERLEY
DRY SPECIAL
ry And Fold
JNDLE
iuraday - Friday and
aturday
• $1.39
and Catty
ndividually Washed
ONE
- CLEANERS
e Court Square
FOR SALEa--19 FOOT SAILBOAT
winabout elass-aearrying 200' sq..
ft of sail imainsail and jib i with
wench Operated metal centerboard
complete with sails: See or call
Bill Nall at Kenlake Boat 'Dock.
s26c
FOR SALE - FOUR ROOM
house, good location. Call 917-W.
lp
a.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1953
fl :sirning stoves. 3 room heatingI FOR SALE-TWO NEW OILFOR SALE aipacity. May be seen at Lassiter
Coal Co. s24c
FOR SALE
-NICE PRESERVING
pears, $1.00 per bushel. Bring con-
tainers. 522 Bleed Ste plitine 108.
s24c
FOR SALE-8 'NICE DUROC. 8
week old pigs. See Buddy Sykes,
Shwa, Route-3 Or Phone 954-M-4
it
CROSSWORD PU77I-E Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Conhinct but
4-hereditary
class
11--6`lying
seteranse6.-.. 4 W.ft,
15-Collection at o accounts
facts 47
-Seine
M.-Cancel St-Portico
14--Orie of cuckoo r 60-Experts
family 64-Later
15-Fruit cakes hi-Tinto gene by
17-Daughter of • 53-Morer mature
Minos , 60-Silkworm
21- tch te c.iiollod.) tt-Reaes
St-. 'W
1517 - ti-Lair  -
ing arrow.
devices 63-Obstruct
it.--lientlers
29-While
30-Surgical
thread
7 t -Rea pa t me
33-Possessive
31-Drawing room rare queen"
rranausi
bowie
1-Ftstitc
mareusal
fa-aaafr in
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NM a- Felon Ow...
3-Biblical weeds
4-Pretentious
homes
11-Indennite
article
II-Nahoor sheep
e-reist
1-Man's name
10-4:irra nam•
-CrE%Et
16-Makes TEC*
20-Itrimtl..11k•
23--Chemlbal
coenpoupd
24-Pertaining to
the sun
26-Indtan
memorial post
17-African
an teigp•
ZS-Marks left _ _
by wounds
St -Memoranda
24-Captithin
mnnk ey
5$-Fret tIrlt
3S-Tt lbw rary
eLeq.er
4,1UIPS •
4. - : S
•Z -Pa ,
SS ney
50-Ineane
hi-Mature
12-OiTijiring
53-1teeort •
Sr.- Period or limo
16- Edger
as-Printer's
TWO GOOD DWELLING HOUS-
es and five acres of land located
on the North Highway. One of
these houses is very modern con-
sisting of five rooms and bath,
plenty of built-in cabinets, electric
hot water heater, hardwood floors.
The other house is a good four
room house and has running wat-
er. These hOmes can be purchased
for the price of one including the
five acres of land. Tucker Riad
Estate Agency, 502 Maple, Phone
483. lc
A GOOD FIVE ROOM HOUSE-
has electricity and running water.
Twelve acres of good land, plenty
of outbuildings. Located on school
bus, mail and milk routes. Price
er, •
AIM • /ERRS
.0,'....-resrarreerrWaiiNiGlidAerreentreiliretint-sellbent
.4,
THE LEDGER & TIMES', MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CHRISTMAS CARDS 40 FOR $1
Exclusive! Lovely new designs
with sender's name sell on sight.
Also make $60 easily on 80 new
$1.25 assortments. 200 fast-sellers.
Gui•rantee assures tOp profits. Get
5 assortments on approval. Im-
prints Free! Cardinal, 1400 State,
Dept. C-4, Cincinnati 14. lp
NOTICE-30 POPLAR TREES FOR
Sale. 'Also Hata Miller farm on
Murray, Route 5. See Carlos Pierce
s23p
mamder in small monthly or year-
ly payments which ever is most
convenient • to the purchaser
Tucker Real Estate Agepcy, 502
Maple, Phone 483. Ic
FOR RENT
ea, 
THREE ROOM APARTMENT FOR
rent, partly furnished or unftern-
ished. Hot and cold water. Also
sleeping 4-00MR. Located across the
street front the Calloway Manu-
facturing Company. Furnished
$45.00 or unfurnished $40.00 per
month. immediate possessiop.
See Owner between 10 a. in. and
s22c
FOR. RENT
-LARGE THREE
reann furnished. upstairs apart-
fluent. Outside entaance. Private
bath. Haat, water. sewerage in-
cluded, 901 Main
tWANTED TO 'BUY- LARGEgood used' tricycla sir small wasbicycle. Call I689-W
524p
WANTED
c1vet-11A1)
CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN
• KIT WENT upstairs to prepare
Libby, who was still in bed. She
told her what Inspector McKee
proposed. At first Libby demurred.
"Oh. Kit, surely we're safe here."
Then her glance went to the dress-
ing table to which the tissue and
the glove had been stabbed with
a knife while a state trooper was
actually In the- grounds. ri don't
know . I suppose the inspector's
rightr". Stie threw her covers back
Kit said. "It won't be for long,"
and went to pack.
Miriam had been told that they
Steel to go to New York to sign
statements for the police and to be
available It they should be wanted.
She accepted their hurried depar-
ture with what would have ba:
stmeism If she had cared.
didn't.
They left the house at a few
minutes after 11 that morning. It
was a relict to Kit to get into the
inspector's car, and drive off. Be-
ier(' darkness fell they were estab-
lished in a suite of rooms in the
Somerset hotel in Portsmouth, New
Hampshire.
Philip was pleased with the
hotel, with the rooms, three large
bedroomra and a vast sitting-room.
and with the Yeasts thrinigh the
wide windows of beautiful old
house front& smooth lawns and
wineglass elms drippuog fresh
green fronds.
Libby didn't share Philip's En-
thusiasm. She looked tired and ab-
surdly young In blue chambray
with a full skirt and short sleeves
and a little white collar,. Libby
said. "Rut what on .eartn are Kit
and-II going to do with ourselves
--e•aatall 41111yaorsary dayr,=-=....a--  -
Philip said. 'Toe bad we couldn't
bring the car," but the girls could
walk and there were shops, and
probably a golf links and tennis
courts, and anyhow it wouldn't be
for long. McKee has put no re'
sfrtctton on their movements. Kit
said it was wonderful not to have
a policeman at their heels and to
be able to do what they wanted.
Philip pulled a wad of bills out of
ins wallet_ "Buy yourssIves things
Gradually Libby brightened. By
dinner time, when Kit returned
from a solitary walk, idle was al-
most cheerful. It was Kit herkelt
who woe decreased and let down,
for no good reason. Yet, there was
9 reason. She was going tio have .0
decide something aboi t Ce02.Tc-
1.a.st night he oad aekee tier
to marry elm. -`
"I want an answer." he. said. "Or
is there someone else?"
She had been surprised at his
vehemence, nail assured him that
there was no one else.
The next day passed without in-
- cadent. It was healing just to have
nothing tiappen. White Libby took
dictation from Philip. Kit wan-
closed around the streets, taking in
the satisfying old houses, the door-
ways and windows, the cornices
and chimneys and ronflines. McKee
lied said something about protac-
tam but there was no sign of any-
nee following her, or keeping sit
dye on her.
1 atter breektaat the next day,Cf•nyylAyt. 1*.a, toss, 11.15Inn
"JIM RUB empreigla liSt.1101S Se HIti••• Rap W 
wwiteesswe orb
saranar west TmlaRa.....1 be RN/ Norm Symtraty.
before he went upstairs to work,
Philip said, 'Tye gut a au! prtge
for you," and took the'reao girls
outside. A blue MG with wire
wheels was drawn tip at the edge
of the gram. He had hired it for
them. Libby clapped her :lands.
Even Ka was pleasad, and sur-
prised at her pleasure.
Philip had nothing ready for
dictation and the two girls used
up the morning runntng north into
Maine, came back for lunch, arid
inimediately after lunch took the
road west towards the White moun-
tains. Back at the hotel they made
plans for a longer drive next day,
if Philip didn't mind. He was de-
lighted. "I'll be glad to get rid of
you. "I've got a knotty chapter
coming up."
They went to the, movies that
night. It was a mistake. The film
was a gangster affair filled with
gunfire. Libby VVILIS quiet walking
back to the hotel, but when they
got there she didn't want to go to
betl. So they went into the lounge.
There 'Were theatrical people there
-some company was making a4
film nearby. One of the actors
recognized Philip.
"Mr. Haven, isn't it 7" He was a
thin, distingimehed white - haired
man named Linlord. Philip Intro-
duced him to Kit and Libby, and
presently there was a party at .the
table that ire lialed two younger
teen and • sleek creature named
Tanya to whom they deterred.
Kit and Libby both darted. But
after an hour of it Kit felt over-
whelmingly.' sleepy. She went up-
stairs before the others and4avas
asleep as soon as her head touched
ther
Her dreams were mixed up,
troubled. She kept movingsapidly
from place to place, was at a tall
window looking out and down into
a dark garden. There was moon-
light in bits, hut mostly it was
dark There was something threat-
ening: It was a lion; she could
see the long slinky body in the
moonlight crouching- to spring. The
window was open. She went out
on a narrow stone nalcony that
was cold under her bare feet and
wind ruffled her hair. The lion
was gone. That 1.4- 6.9 the most
frightening thing of all. Because
there Was something else down
there. She went to the raieee 'TR
the balterly and called in a ld
VC.IC "Wao's down thcra?
57 you?"
S oils Cs
through the darkness; her te
mounted. 'She started to run alt,-„
the balcony away from the stirrs
up which the beast was paddi
Then she looked down over he.
railing and saw Hugo Cavanaugh,
Just his head through bars, for an
instant. She was shut np in a huge
cage and couldn't get out ... She
mumbled, caught herself up-and
woke.
. She vvas on a balcony, the bat-
anny that ran along outside their
rooms, and there was a moonlit
garden down there ... 1-let'- uncle
had hold of her arms. "Kit-what
is it?" Then Libby came out,
wrapped In a robe. Kit had walked
in her sleep. There was, of course,
eia..essaineat tot, p vomt,
no sign of Hugo; It had been noth-
ing but a stared dream. The lion
was there, a big cement lion be-
side the Iron gate to the street,
but nothing and no one else.
Libby and Philip were both con-
cerned. Libby made her take one
of the' sedatives Dr._ Terry nad
gi%en Philip, and Kat went back
to bed, anti 'this_ twee deeply and
dreamlessly to sleep. In the morn-
ing, however, the dream refused
to fade. A threat in the dark gar-
den, and then that glimpse of
Hugo's head beyond the gate, the
picture was stamped obstinately
on her mind and wouldn't go away.
Kit didn't say anything about
her dream to the others at break-
fast, which they had upstairs, ex-
cept to ask Philip if she had ever
walked In her sleep as a child. He
said not that he knew of. She wan-
dered out on the balcony, coffee
CUP in handl. The little quadrangle
was peaceful with morning, and
harmless. There was sunlight on
the pavement beyond the bars or
the iron gate. What she hail prob-
ably seen the night before ‘1, HS a
pedestrian going past....
"Kit!? Libby called from behind
her. "Come away front that rail-
trig. When I think what might
have happened tp you last night !
it gives MC the cold shiaddera "
She waitapalt and she sat huddkJ
In nee chair as though she were
Kit blamed herxelf. Jiist when
things were getting peaceful she
had to go into that act in 17.0
small hours.
Libby spoke of it worriedly.
"You're Aire yeti didn't hear some-
thing real, Kit? I mean-- there
williMX6AniXaMiireldng -1StLet
-get into your room?"
Kit laughed. "No. Nothing of the
kind. I was fast aaleep; I didn't
know 1 wasn't in bed. I billy woe,-
up when I fell over a stool cre
there on the balcony. The one.
thing that does seem a little .
a little odd to me, is that I fu It
so terribly drowsy all of a sudd, n
down hi the lounge. I can scare( y
remember coming upstairs."
'That," Philip said, "was prob-
ably It. You went deeper than
usual. The brain is out of control
of the intellect and the will . .
Well, are you girls taktng off f
the hills?"
Kit felt stageada '
• , ti• arty
• dti ed. '.1 do
Knot. loaks as It' a:;!.1 thers
mIghc be [Minder later."
Libby's enthusiasm for a
Into the metiataina had :
dimmed, bet she said: "We'll .c
of boredom if we nang around 1 It
hotel all day. Ard leek what I
bought before you were up, in th4
hardware store down the street, it
wonderful one." Site displayed it
trowel. "I want to get a couple al
clumps of that sweet williarn
there at that place we sttipped
terday it we go past it. It will ks:.p
all right if I put_ enough wet moss
around it. Surely we won't be here,
much longer ... I'll tell them ta
make up some sandvelehcs, shall
I?" aa.
wmon' '(To Be Contineril)
Distributed he Foie kkcaturca
-111-'1"."Alrirserrs,
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YOU WOULD LIKE TO LISTEN
you? No recorder, you say! See
Chuck's Muaic Center. He has rec-
ord players and record player at-
tachments. They're designed to
please the most discriminating.
- 
Y01.11 CHILDREN A'RE MUSICAL
Give them an opportunity 40- -play!
Stop ats Chucks Music Carter, to-
day. Look over this iinLy-7-21ne, se-
lection of band instrtimeuts. New,
used, and rental instamneka ;vaii-
able. 
s-
„„., afte
, „ 
•
NOTICE - WATER( ilAULING
Contact Everett Wheeler, phone
1904.7
a ,
s22e
•
POLIO AND EIGHT DREADED
diseases' . Insurafice. $10.00 per
family. Wayne Wilson Insurance
Agency. Peoples- Bank Bldg.,
Phone 321 or 669-R-4. s25cs
Lost and Feundi
LOST-Little brown dog. Answers
to the name of Miss Buffet. Last
seen en the College Campus.
Phone George Allbritten 46 or
785 R. 322c
LOST-LITTLE BROWN DOG
with left front leg off, answers to
name of Penny. Last seen on S.
9th Street. Call John Parker, 353
ar 373. 
---_ A NOTE OF THANKS
The family of Wendell B. Pat-
terson wishes to express their
sincere thanks to theit many
friends and neighbors, ttlr their
every act of kindness and helpful-
ness in their recent loss of hus-
band and daddy. a
Our most sincere thanks to Dr.
Butt( rwarth, tPe Murray Rescue
Squad, J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, Bro. Barron, and 'Bro. Meda
earls. albilay Gott attest each anal
every one of you.
Mrs. Wendell Person, Randall,
Hilda Ann and Boys.
81-year-old Scientiat Advises Youth
Dr. Benjamin Duggar, world famous microbiologist who dis-
covered the "wonder drug" Aureomycin, technically known as
chlortetracycline', celebrated his e1st birthday on Septeatber Lejle
still carries on a full Research program. Dr. Dogger is ihown h'ele
giving advice to 14-year-old David l'ruess, would-be scientist, in
his laboratory at Lederle Laboratories, Pearl River, N. Y. David,
who will begin his science studies this fall, wanted some help in'
deciding what-type of"research work to prepare .for. Dr. Dogger,
-iacidentally, discovered the "wonder drug" several year. alter les
was retired by the University of Wisconsin.
te•
September 21, 1953.
Hello everybody, far and near.
I hope everyone is glad to hear
from me, since I have waited so
long to write. I have been so very
busy that I just haven't had time
to write.
I have a job in the Kendrieli
Re'stautant here, with hours which
seem very long. The restaucant
will close sometime in October
and all the golf playing boys will
be going home.
On August the 30th, I retina'
had a surprise. Some very dear
friends dropped in to see ine, they
were Mr and Mrs. George Pen-
ningtpra. Mr. Pennington is a for-
mer ienee mane. 'On...,
at the Timdall Hospital, and Arr.
and Mrs. Earnest Hawkins and
suns of Evansville, bid., Mrs. Hiswe
kins and 1 vorked togethee in thm
hospital there. ,They told me that
the Penninstons' had taken a
years leave from the hospital, in
order to get is much needed rest.
I visited the hospital there one,
morning before going to work. I
felt very . sad after kearnine that
Mrs. Hellie, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs.
Friday, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Man
and Mr. *tort had passed away
sines I suit working there last
Christmas.
/Mr. and Mrs. Jottnnie Simmons
were the Saturday night eueets
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn and
children,
Sun-
day after ion visitor of Mrs. -a- ---
Ms riolfrty Cran was Iht 
Lucille But.
A large lcrowd of us 7.ittended
,d7y 'night. - .
the movie. "Silver Moen,'Satur-
t
THREE
41•1=1
•11•Mm=161•1=1•••••••••••aw 
EXAMINE ENGAGEMENT RING
AFTER ANNOUNCING the engagerment of 
her daughter, Jean Kerr,
to Senator Joseph R. McCarthy 110. Wisconsin, In 
Washington, Mrs.
Elizabeth F. Kerr (left) looks admirinaly at Miss Kerr's engage-
ment ring. The couple will be married Sept. 29 ontersatios40.
rpr Ise Rest
A a:A 4rsi. !Myr-L.1 :- -.ors SO
. *I enter, Caelyat Stieell 
- ; 143'40
.. 'as Me, tea eed 1.
. i .efuncie,.. Ind. viontrel Ma.
ale. .. mother, Mr.a Edibe Mar-
-tore at North 13th Streets --2--- P110/ 31Al
Mr.. ' Eddie' Martaii and sor
Jerry, left August 30th, hie a tea
trianths vacation in Ohio. Jere)
said that he certainly would mia-
all of his little friends,. espeeially
Bobby Key. He can hardly wait to
seer them aglin.
Ali. and Mrs. Ray Robertsatt
setts nioVed to town. Thursdilea
They live near Kentucky Beal now.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray 'Robe: tat_ii and
sons spent Use past weea wells
friends and relatives in alisaiuci.
Good-bye and God bless every-
one
KENTUCKY BELL
Elderly Neighbors Wed
MANISTEE Mich. tUPi -For map
years Adelbert' Wilson 9.?. and iaaa
Emily Rust. 72. were neighbors in tow)
this western' Michigan community 10:45
but never' met. Last year,. both , IR au
happened to be on -vacation at the • 11:15
same 'time in Sanford. Fla., where .1,30
they became acquainted. Back II: 1145
Michigan recently, they appled for 12:00
a marriage license. I 12:15
In Rt.''.-. Ensertainment Ark
Al ;
ill Us' DIAL
viedneadily, seplesniser 23, 1953
100 Farm Program 112311) Cheants.01-Christ
8;15 Farm Program
0:45 Callatvay Caper,
8:55 News
7.0n Morning Meer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:01
8:00 News
8;15 Morning Devotion
8 30
8:45
NANCY '
LIL' ABNER
•
QUIET, MYSTERIOUS, DARtlara"
GOT TARV E..t FO' YORE
.-
0\410017re---
up.P.,er
sp....kr Kr
.r
as' : -4 )
- 1 - 
ON, SLATS, DARLING...DO st
I MEAN, WAS IT DIFFICULT
14tier s
9-7
F;14..V
8.2.15.1-1,4•91Z
SMACK
? -LooKrr TNET MONSTER?
AFA'HN'HiSFATHAuDO.\tw-ot_rl.rs notrizmik.s45-
A -SCRILF-CPEIN'Ir0"
FOOD .r.'
v. •, us S P. OE
caa. Is)] I, U...1 Pest** Sy
P.00
9:15
111:20
9:30
9:43
HOW CH,
! ADIES-
' THE. r-PP4 4
MA1M...YCy ';HCS.Ufr,A _N 1HE
1,>. LOOK ON THE FACES
O'SOME 0' THEM
: 
, PAWNBROKERS
WI EN THEY SAW
JEAT I WAS
PEDDLIN';
1
Oreen Ri ei ;ii
Morning Spectal
Moments of Devotion
Melody Time
Melody Time
Mehxly Tune
Melody Time
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Etat k end lasteo
Lean Back met tastes
1.340 Club
1,140 Club
Favorite Vocals
Gospel iiymne
News
None, ime Frolics
AWLL HOWDY
LAMES vourr
AND HOW MUCH ...THAX r
',sou GET ENOUGH CAPITAL 1-
D'AR ROD TO GET A
FRESH START N LIFE
WITH
-y
4
F
12:45 Luncheon Music
RIO Record Shop ta L45 -•
1:45 Public Service
2r5 MNews ,cs for you to 2:4.5
2:.0045 Public Seivice3
31015 Western Caravan:
Western Caravan
3 en Musts- for Wednesday
3:43 Music for Wednesday
4:00 Postcard Parade to a.00
500 Sports Parade
515 Teatime' Topics
5:30 Teatime, Topies
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6:00 News
6:15 Between 'The Lines
6:30. Baseball Warmup
6:55 St. Louis Game to 10:00
101:00 sNit.gwn on'
10'15 1.isteners Request to 11.00
By Ernie Buslimiller
-
ACK
S M
/
DON'T
FELD
-.JOLT
BABY!.
I D()N'T
KNOW HOW
MUCH A FRESH
START COSTS,
MOTHER ...
r
Cr-40MP I
AWAY, "9
YORE
GULLET!!
Vas Surer
...BUT I .FTY
THOUSAND ON THE
STUFF YOU WONDER-
FUL GIRLS GAVE
ME TO
SELL
THAT Ai
(CHUCKLE) I
WILL GIVE MF
A OGLIGHT-
FULLY eFRESHs
START;
37-Chinese
pagoda
SS-Tidy
So-anon
42-Near (al.br.)
43
-Attempts
••••
•••
eir
•••••••• •Pia
• -
•••
41
_
4
•
• "The Big Idea" Is Legislative Work Conference on•
' Thursday. 'September 24 Title of The Film - Southern Regional Education• Daytona Beach. Fla . -this week. 
at
'The Girl Scout Board aiicf lepate
CT'S ,11, meet. at tee See t Cat):, Shown .4 t lice!R He was appointed by Gov. Law-30 rence Wetherby to-attend the con-at Ps a fil7
' The But Iciea- was the till
-Qfalerence. • While he is away. Mrs.the lam shown -la the rsa Lassiter Will visit --in
• • •
Wednesday. september 23
The Dexair. Homemakers _Ctub
will meet with Mn. Stafford Cla.1
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will -meet with W
P Roberts at two-thirty sec:ock.
Mernbers :plea se note ehangi• m
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M,Gee of , now residing in Lexington- whereThe Woman's A-aeration of the / Detroit. Mich. have been thie.ktr. Stammere -attending the Un-College Presbyterian Church Willi-guests of Mrs. McGee's parents., jaeesity of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Fatless, and her , • • •
sister. Mrs. James Sheltie) and S Mrs. Charlie Moody of Buchan-
farnily. an. Tenn., has been taken to the
Mr. ard
Chicago.
their
family.
• • •
• let linsarivar at— Memphie:
Dr. and Mrs. Cattle Parker.4 Tenn., for special treatment. She
1002 Olive Street, recently return- *aft been "illfor the past several
od from a week's vacation at New amonths. She is the sister of Mrs
Orleans. La, Gulfport and Eiloxi. Emmett Henry and Mrs. Claude
Miss 'While at/ the coast, the Steele of •Murray.
p sea Tglerig. • • •
Mr.' and Mrs Todd_ Yaes of• • •
i W•ckliffe were theweek-end guestsMrs. rOrbitt Farless al!
of her mother. Mrs. GarvaIll. are the geests of 
• • •
Rev Bob Farless and
and their parerts.,Mr and 
children had as thew guest the/ 
Mr and Mrs. W. H: Solomon and
Mrs. 1 Fan -sir arid Mr_ and Mrs. !
Nail Beach. !past weekend Mr. Solomon's
! mother. Mrs AlsobroOt„ of LaCent-a.
• • • er.
ter
• • •
are !
date. _ State Senator James M. ss
will attend the &sonar Annua4
• •
r and Mrs Gine Surraners
• ••• • ,
The Paris Road • Harnerr.akars
Club will . ith Mrs. Alice
Steely .a aartilt irtyr clock.
.. •
• 0 •
•
masix=ibreaSite— SZtwitiifs:papairs,•••••••,..a L.
FAGB FOUR
• 79'
Till =GER & TIM, MITRRAY, HENTUCK11
••••.
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Social Calendar
Tuesday. septemher 22
1, PERSONALS
meet in the home of Mi.; Thisad
Gowans .ht eight %their.
• • •!
Murray Star chapter No. :433
OES will have its regular meet-
ing at-, he alasorue Hall at seven-
fitteiin o'clock.. An inffaUisii and
an list:Mission officers' wall ea.
held.
•
, of The Ciptain, Wend al rY . 4 • •
Mr 'and Mrs Alfred Dick 'and
iMrs. Cody Russell
Honored With Stork
Shower On Friday
• Mrs. Cody Russell was honored
wah a surpreve stork shower at
her home at 203 South Twelfth
Street on Friday evening. Mrs.
Duell Russell was hostess fur the
Mrs. Alorris nb
. John L. Williams.
occasion and was waisted by Mrs.
The dining table was overlaidOpens Her Home
watt a lovely yellow linen cloth:For -Women's Meet Green and yellow crepe paper
streamers hung limn the ceilingThe beautiful raw Mime of Mrs
to the four 'cornersof' the tableMorris Limb on South Elevenia
whichaAas centered with a largeStreet was the scene of the Sep- •
umbrella under which the giftstember meeting of taa Younc
Women's Class .of the First Bap- acre placed'
The honoree wore a corsage at
-list -Church held on...Sae:day even-
aisle. carnations ::nr1 tube roses.sintegc,s;•if_fiptrhesei.dprinegsident. Mrs. Allen
She seas the recipient of many
lovely and useful gifts.
"The Plan of Salvation In The During the evening games were
Book" was the theme of the pro- played and prizes were won by
gram for the evening. An inspir- Mrseajiub Dunn, Mrs. Peter Kuhn
ing devotion was given by Mrs and Mrs. Allen RusseU.
Joe Pat. Lamb.• A series of scrip- Delicious fruit punch and in-
lures on -The Way Made Plain" dividual iced cakes were served
were re-ad by Mrs. Castle Parker to the following: Mrs. Imogene.
and Miss Vivian Hale, Neale, Mrs. Carlos Jones, Mrs.
er A Bible Quiz was conducted
by Mrs. J. B. Bur keen with the
winners.- being Mrs. A. G Outlaw{
class teacher and Mrs Glen Hodges
A season of prayer was head for
the church revival' this week: !II
During the business. session of-
ficers were elected for the new
year who are as follows • Mrs.
Phillip Mitchell, president; Mrs.
Glindett Reasee assistant teacher:
Mrs. Allen McCoy. membership:
Miss Vivian Mae, personal minis-
tries: Mrs W. fa _Selman. fel-
lowship: Mrs. Alvis E. Jones.
stewardship: Mr. Eugene Jones,
set t
them.
Pearl spent a night withHere .& -Yonder'I Dr. and Mrs. Douglass of Potter-
News
- -----
Sept. 19, 1953
Hello:
I hope everyone, everyahere is
well and feeling fine.
Mrs. Jianita Self and Mrs. By-
tha Self visited Mrs. Katie- El-
lison. Monday.
I was sorry to hear of the death
of Mr. C Weeks 'of New Con-
cord. Our sympathy goes to hie
wife and children.
We have been enjoying the re-
vival me.eting at the Chestnut
Street Tabernacle. We have been
going' every time we could. We
went whenever we didn't have to
get up early the next morning
in order to get our husbande off
to work. So we went mostly on
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C Runyon and
children attended the picnic at
the Wester* Picnie and play-
grounds It is an annual event of
the Western Cartridge Company, ofDuell Russell. Mrs. Wilson Stoker East Alton. III., Mr Runyon isMrs. Eugene Jones gave the op- and Mrs. Roy Mk-tendon of May- 
employed there.ening scripture reading And PraY- •field. Mrs. R. H. 'lobbies, Mrs. s Well, we are still haying pretty
re ary-treasurer, Mrs. L.
Polly. assistant secretary
-treasurer:
Mrs J. B Burkeen, reporter.-
Group captains are Mrs.. Morris
Aii.......k , the group met at the home of a Mrs. Zadia HerrOld and baby girl Lamb. chairman, Mrs Glenn Wood-
. . 
Mre.a-Farethan--Gieltaam- for the i Digtee.--have left for Flora, —Ht. -eh. -14". W le PtillY• MrE Pas-
business portioss of. the program. to .loin Mr. -Remold who is-teach- self Kuykendall: Mrs Joe I3. Cur-
iv
-
 
in
 Tt.,...n...„, _ was opened with a ' ing there. Mrs Hi-mold 'end nest's tee. Mre Site Pat Lamb, Mrs. G115
prayer by .he chaplain. Mrs. Hen- baby have bees with her. Mother. 'Robertson. Jr. and Mrs. James
The Zeta Departmert of.the
Murray WOriaras (-lab will meet
at the club testae at eight tielcask.-.
Dr. Mor„roe Levine a be the
:rain speaker.
Tuesday and Wednesday
RAt.
ALL THE WAY
AUNT HET
•
C.
5. . -
chapter of the Daughters of tthe
American Revolution at the meet-
+three- ebald-ren— tepee-lng nein daturday afternoan.
guests of his mother. Mrs. LouiseThis film which stressed the Un-!
',Dick. The Dick family has beenportance hi the interest •of the
!relating in Knoxville. Tenn, but• people being forf&ost in the Nes'n:
afeer October 1 will be residing in°crater was shown 'by Miss •Vir-
Miami. Fla. .girlie Moore at'the Health Center, s
Prior to the showing of the film • a •
ey masa, aster wejaa Jars Mrs. Ruby Farmer, .$00 poplar rown.
Grogan .led in the salute to the street •
-00
Committ4 chairman are Mrsflag The group' o- sod th.,t the , 
• • • . 
, Rob Huie'and Mrs Joe B Carte-,
!
et-malacca' records be bound and W J. Pamien left recently ' room: Mrs. Glindell Reaves. Mrsala.-eda in the .library for -use by 
'-for Fredericksburg. Va. V.--Tesume ',Larry Cardwell. Mrs. Castle Par-the public It aas annaire.ed that . his duties as teacher of zoology, .keragnei Mos. Glen Hodes, yearsMrs. Jack Frost will be a new 
at the Mary Washington College. rbool IT Mrs. Robert King and Missrrernber of the 
sirganizatian• . . i He has spent the summer with Myrtlene Cooper. community mis-The program theme. °Pcrpetirets i his mother, Mrs. Bob MeCuiston. F ions: Mrs. John Parker, transpor-Tae Spare! of America*" will be, • 
talon.
.d fata this colendtir ssear The' --- • • •
-ticalar theme for the Sallardea Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
simmon, i tesDuerniningyedthe 
seeing
gl htohuer thenstlessacl.
-camas. 'A' 35 . Preseree Oer Con- and Mr and Mrs. Clayde Anderson tr.odern and lovely home Deli-a ition :If' 'tea Usated States of: otended the State Fair and Horse !antis refreshments were served toArr.ier.cires-------, : Shear an Louisville last week. the twenty-three persons presentThe recent urged that•ill rrern- 
•-including Mrs. Rickman. a newhers. attend the distract. giro :.• • 
, Member. and Mrs W A. Ahm- 
—Mrs. G T Lilly, Mrs. Walter
• ch".-....'e,',.1  c'','„ IF:eptRaersirben'tr ..29Cha':•!.• ', (F:ERHEiricKL174R.Its'41111ijirltv : Mrs Lamb were Mrs Voris Welts , Billmeton. Mrs 0 B Itss:re a•si
brook.. guest, Coheeteeses with Baker. Mrs B. F Berry. Mrs, Oa:
and Mrs. Joe B. Carter. I Mrs M G. Carman ,••• ! 'clack an the niarring Fertilized corn in Hanceck coun-
-- • 
--w—
! .. ,,,,. ,0„,, (a, ,bar,, ty was not a. mush damaged bY 
--
ci-nuarha 
 .is other corn. :-.-ccordi4!!
, ta UK •Coanty
i
 Agent Charles, 1
a, T .,-,T,, . Goff. This was especially are'
w here nitrate was used Hybrid '
Gaylon Thurman. Sr.. Mrs. Allen
Russell: Mrs. Peter Khhn. Mrs.
John I. Williams. Mrs. Louis Ker-
liek, Mrs. Stanford Sisson of
Lynnville. Mrs. Sam oaleirry,_ Mrs..
William Sims. Mrs. dreepe
Mrs. •Hub Dunn! and Miss
Sue 'Isfahan.
gnable to attend, but sending
gifts --wero Mesd'imes William
Fueches, Norman . Klapp, Bertha
Jones, Frances Cfinrchill. J. H.
Looney and Clyde Burnette of
Mayfield. Rudell Parke, Prentiee
Thomas, Perry Hendon, Barber
Lamb. Hugo Wilson. JaMes Lassi-
ter and Freed CuthaM.
• • ••--
Troy Glidwell Is
snip 
corn alto showed some rtsistenceol
te moisture shortage. according to
• Carer •- v G• f•
• • ^  er put!
4Ld; 
r
Joe Is a good provider.
Aand Emily ain't fair to him. afrsilli'a.. 
M
MCrC17,r esilo,".ear I cs'laell•Pmeer.e.rnte 'nflt:)./aar IfrIft“('Its1"100If a Woman can't help her w w -niw p I and five reps deep. We is;husband do his work. she ho I pi innina to serk-le.ed catitle
can at least-make it easier
fl sic, r r.- a., order to ;
R !- ire r. v Coaa have. thorn feed ,.,me UStvih: r! Mr. /a. C, M" r ! te nch nil 5. Powers Ernrrack pet
by pretendln* to like him. A111.11.1111.1.w She Wuz RobbedAunt Het is hard to match
. . . but v.e can match yoUr Lakeview Drive-In
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TV ACTitISS Lola, Montez poses on
a ladder to show newsmen how a
tangier got Into her penthouse
heart:melt in New York arid
ale off: v. ith $500 In costume
jewelry, 12 pairs'of nylons and •
generous helping of Scotch and
brandy. Ha left a typed mate of
apology. (international/
Guest Speaker For
Home Department
Troy Glidwell was the etiest
speaker at the meeting of the
Home Department of the Murray
Woman's Club held rhureday af-
ternoon at the Club—House.
Mr Glidewell entertained his
audience by giving a number of
his readings. He was introducted
by the program chairman. for the
afternoon. Mrs Edgar Shirley.
Mrs. G B. Scott, chairman, pre-
sided at the first meeting of • the
new club year A report was
made on the number of persons
X-rayed by the TB mobile trailer.
Special music was hag Mrs. Rich-
ard Farsell and Mrs 1Towaid Otita
During the social hour • dessert
course was served by the hostesses
SHE DOESN'T APPRECIATE SHO1
tUCIMOA, from the Se—Cloud Children's home In SL'Cloud, Minn,Is too young to appreciate the benefit she may derive from thegamma globulin polio shot she Is getting from Dr. G. H. Goehrs.Mn. Mar, ,a cliffora is holding bar. (international Scrundphoto,
Notice is hereby given that Preston Southard has
made application for permit to operate a drive-in
mótioii piatare thealnir, in entiowni County, Kentu-
cky, located one mile vest and slightly north of Stella
on Kentucky Highway 121.
This 2nd- day' of September, 1953
, Lester Nanney, Clerk
fa, -
7"--`
• Lk_
sunshiny weather. We wished for
some sunshine back 'in the spring
of the year. when it rained every-
day. Now we are wishing for
ram.
Miss Brenda Sue • James, and
Miss, Linda Nell James' recently
spent a night each with Miss Pearl
Back From the Red
ONE Of seven persona who fled
Czechoslovakia last July by
crashing through the Iron Cur-
tain in a home-made armored
car, Mrs Lila Cloud, wife of
Leonard Cloud of Sioux Cats!. la,
waves as she reaches New York's
leliewlla airport from Frankfurt,
Germany. /international/
town, are visiting their Children
in Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Goble Morris are
planning to go to Mi hisian soon
to live with one of Mrs. Morris's
sons, Prentice Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self cele-
brated their 13th wedding anniv-
ersary far September Ilth.
I Well so bong folks.
JUST A Hill. FULLY
0 IJU Ij
hive
t )D that
Second Look
... snag
resistant,
toe
nylons
You'll hate many a
man on the book, tossing
admiring glances
your way, u ben you wear
these exciting sheer nylons.
See the season's neuest colors
and beautilal styles!
$1.35 — $1.50— $1.95
Blue Ridge 79c — $1.00
I,ITTLETON'S
REVIVAL
First Baptist Church
• 1131112‘
air alIMIMPIlltater- ••• 4•2411/""11401411MIMPMINVIMil
SEPTEMBER 21 - 27
Services at 7:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Harry F. Hampsher
Song Leader
Dr. W. Marshall Craig
Dallas, Texas
Evangelist
The Public Is
CORDIALLY INVITED
Hear this outstanding Evangelist each morning and
night. A hundred voice choir will sing at the evening
services.
La
